
List of references: 
 

Prentiss Burt from Houston, Texas 
 

 

I had the best hunt of my life. Louis and Juan are the real professionals. The 5 trophies that I took were 
outstanding...Kudu, Gemsbok, Sable, Impala and Blue Wildebeest. Spiral Horn Safaris makes you feel 
right at home with great hospitality and terrific food. I will hunt with them again in the near future. 
  
Ed Bredemeyer from San Antonio,TX 
 

 

I had a wonderful hunt with Louis and Juan. They are very helpful and the trophy quality has to been 
seen! I will hunt with Louis and Juan again. The hunting, food, and fellowship are first class!!!! 
  
Chris Mundy from Charlottesville Va. U.S.A. 
 

 

I just got back from my hunt with Spiral Horn Safaris and couldn't be happier. Hunting with them is like 
hunting with your friends except these friends guide you to the best game, track, skin, cook and clean 
and even open your beer for you. You spend each evening around the fire after a gourmet meal and 
discus any topic that comes up. They even make sure you have a good last meal and are checked into 
the airport easily. I can't say enough about their hospitality and care they showed me. I'll be planning my 
next trip over soon.  



Thomas "Ty" Beaham from N/A 
 

 

There are few times in life when your experiences mirror your expectations. This hunt with Louis and his 
team met and surpassed all my expectations! The experience was everything I hoped. From the charter 
flight in on their own plane to the last day out Louis was attentive to my needs and wishes. I took great 
trophies, ate some excellent food, shared some great stories around the fire "bush TV" and took home 
with me memories that will stay with me for the rest of my life. 
 
I arrived a client and left a good friend. If you are a first timer like me, wanting to fulfill a lifetime dream of 
hunting in Africa or a seasoned African vet needing to get that impala fix, please get on the horn and call 
Louis or e-mail him to discuss your individual wants and needs. If you would like to speak with me 
please PM or e-mail me and I will reply ASAP. 
 
Time stands still for no man. 
Just do it! 
 
Hunt Africa you will not regret it. 
 
Tom Addleman from Kansas City, Missouri, USA 
 

 

Excellent hunt all the way around. Fantastic animal quality, great food, wonderful lodging and an all 
around great hunt! I cannot wait to return.  
 
Chris Rogers, St Francis WI, USA 
 

 

I cannot wait to return to hunt with Louis van Bergen and his professional team at Spiral Horn Safaris! 
I'm not the same after my 10 days of hunting in the bushveld of the Limpopo Province of South Africa. 
Louis's profound reverence and respect for his land and game is evident through his words and actions. 



From the first email into the future, Louis and his team at Spiral Horn have left an indeliable mark on my 
soul. Every need and wish was exceptionally accomadated from arrival to departure and then some! 
The food is hearty and delicious. Make sure to ask Louis about Curried Wiledebeest cooked over the 
open fire, my personal favorite. 

The thrill of the hunt and South Africa have become a part of me.The lodging, food, hunting and 
camaraderie is genuine and exceeds expectations. Spiral Horn Safaris is my choice for future hunts. I'll 
be back..especially to hunt impala! Don't wait, take action to hunt South Africa, book your hunt with 
Louis at Spiral Horn Safaris.  

 
 


